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The developmental program at Los Angeles City College, designed six years ago
for those with low likelihood of success, has been regularly up-dated as needed, For
the past two years, counselor assistants and student tutors have helped the regular
faculty. In 1968, student tutors were assIgned to help students, both regular and
developmental, in English, math, and hfe sciences. 'The director of research, asked to
evaluate both programs to see if tutoring should replace remediation, made it a pint
effort with a psychology instructor, who had been asked to assess the tutoring
program. Questionnaires were sent to students, student tutors, and instructors in the
remedial program, and to students tutored in regular English classes. Despite rather
sketchy data, these conclusions seemed warranted: students, student tutors, and
instructors all felt the developmental program was helpful and should be kept; the
tutoring program cannot be evaluated at present, but the tutored students felt
benefited; CPAs tend to drop in the first semester but to increase in the second
semester after development work. Recommendations included: continuation of tutoring
in both remedial and regular programs; further evaluation of tutoring in the regular
courses; retention of developmental studies, with four changes in admission
procedures; initiation of small-group discussions in the remedial program to aid
self-development. (Not available in hard copy because of marginal legibility of
original.) (HH)
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PREFACE

Appreciation is expressed to Mr, James Hmmilton

and Mr Patrick Dillon for their assistance In the design

and tabulation of questionmires used in this study and

to Mr. Dilton for his investigation into pre-and post-

testing with SCAT.
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"THE DEVELOPMENTAL STUDIES AND TUTORIAL
PROGRAMS: A PROGRESS REPORT"

)iiTRONCTION

The Developmental Studies program at Los Angeles City College is

now in its sixth year. This program, designed for tudents whose score

on the SCAT entrance examination Indicates a Iow probabi/ity of college

success as measured by persistence and grade point average, has vio.,

been constant over the six year period, but has been changed frsm

semester to semester (and during semesters) as evidence Indicated such

changes would be desirable. Much has been ritten about the program

and it has received considerable attention from Interested observers

throughout the country.

On the past two years, the program has made use of student tutors (And

student counselor-assistants) to assist the regular faculty tnvolve4 in

the program. In Fall, 1968 student tutors ware made available to three

departments -- English, Mathematics, Life Sciences -- to assist students

taking courses in,those departments. Tutoring help in these dephrtmentai

areas was not limited to students in the Developmental Studies Program.

The Directio of Research was asked by the College President to do a

special study investigating the efficacy of these programs and to considev

the probable effects ef replacing the Developmental Studies Program by a

tutoring program. Meanwhile the Dean of InStructien had arranged with

Louise Ludwig9 Psychology lnstructorp to Investigate the effectiveness of

V t -mrAl=
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CNTRODUCTOON (continued)

the tutoring programa A pooling of these two efforts has resulted in this

study.

IQ. '§UBJECTOVE WHIMS.

Questionnaires were designed and administered (A and D by U. Sa mail,

B and C by college mail) to the following groups:

A. Students in the Davelopmental Studies Program
B. Student tutors Involved in the Developmental .

Studies Program
C. Instructors In tha Developmental Studies Program,
D. Students tutored in English classes (not in the

Developmental Studies Program)

Responses to these questionnaires are discussed In this section.

summary in each case precedes the detailed analysis.

A. Developmental Studies Program Students Questionnaire

The majority of the students in both the Spring and Fall 1968

Developmental Studies Pnogram felt that they had benefited from the De-

.

velopment Studies Program both ;n Improvement in academic skills and in

increased feelings of self-confidence and also in the making of friends and

understanding of themselves and others. They feel the program should be

continued on a partly elective, partly required basis with some changes

procedures being made. Students would like to have credit* for the

Developmental Studies Pnagram courses, would like the work to move faster,

would like a lower instructor-to-student ratio and an opportunity to take

COUVS03 in their rtia3ors along with the Developmental Studies Program

courses. Eighty porecrit of the students in both groups felt they were bat-

ter prepared to succeed in regular college courses after having completed

the Developmental Studies Poogram.

*Reqmsts for credit f*r Devolopmental Studies courses Indfcate same confueon

on the part of the students inasmuch as.some of them requested eredlt for the

AA degree as well as transfer credlt. They are apparently unaware that ere-

dIt Is now glven toward the AA degree.
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Analvis

Of the 226 students who completed the Fall, 1 Developmental

StudOes Program, 108 returned questionnaires. Thirty-one of the

157 students who completed the Spring, 1968 Developmental Studfes

Progrmm returned questionnaires. This fatter number represents a

small sample of the Spring, 1968 Developmental Studfes Program stu-

dents and for this reason may provide biased results. This proviso

should be kept in innci in remflng the report.

Personal Information

1. Age: .14291.4
M.Students!Jel. .4.ean Aqe

Fall, 1968 18.8 years

Spring, 1968
17 to 35 years t

18 to 23 years 194 years

.,-.....,
Sex: %Female Total% Male X0.119A1Mnse

Falf 1960 62,0 37,0 09 99,9

Spring, 1968 61.3 35.4 3.2 99,9

ashAshesisatheasaL
% Hot

psaduated Graduated % No Respjamt Total

Fa1 l, 1968 93,5 2.8 3.6 99.9

Spring, 196P .93.05 3 q2 3 2 99.9

Name of last hi h scho91 attended:

/of Students Attendin

Schools outside of the

Fall, 1968

greater Los Angeles area 12.9

Los Angeles High School 10.2

Belmont High School 8.3

Jefferson High School 7.4

All Parochial Schools 7.4

Manual Arts High School 6.5

Dorsey High School 5,,5

Washfngton High School 4.6

Fairfax Nigh Schaol 3.6
Marshall Nigh School 3.6

Hamilton High School 3.6



Name of last high scheol attande4 FAL 1968 (amtnutd)

Wue of High Schaal
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% ol Studmnts Attendino

Fall, 1968 Fremont High Schavl 306
Roosevelt High School 20 8

Hollywood High School 2.8
University High School 1..6

San Fernando Ntgh School LS
Lincoln High School .9
Compton High Schvol 09
Beverly Hills High School .9
Eagle Rack High School 09
Garfield High School 09
Reseda High Scheol .9
Narbonne High SchDol .9
Venice High School .9
Franklin High School .9
No response to guestion

.. 4.6..

TOTAL 9909

Name ikf Jim jitheet % of Students AttendinP
L.

Manual Arta High School
Spring, 1968 Schools outside the

Los Angetes arsa .

16.1

Los Angeles High School 12.8
Fremont High School 6,4
Hamilton High School 6,4
Washington High School 9.36

Dorsey High Schsol 6.4
Belmont High School 6 4
Huntington Park High School 3.2
Jefferson High School 3,2
Hollywood High School 3.2
Centennial High School 3.2
All Parochial High Schools 3.2
Mo Response to Question 6.4

99.3

guestion 1 if you feel yclA have benefited from the Developmental Stuales
Program, please answer the following questions:

improvement in study habits and techniques?

Fall, 1968
Springt, 1960

% No Reslewit Total

yiov l0000
6.4 99.9

improved reeding skills, techniques for identifying important points
to learn, improved note-taking skills,.,and improved ability to participate
in classroom discussions wtre the most frequently mentioned study habits
the students mentioned as being most helpful to them.
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b. Do you feel that you have gained solfwconfidence? Please tell in what
ways you have gained self-confidence.

y. Yes LER % W.Lagenl Total

Fall, 1968 713 12.0 16.6 9909
Spring, 1968 6707 25.8 604 9909

Twenty-five stadents reported that they had gained confidence through
their Speech classes, Sixteen felt the Developmental Studies Program
had enabled them to do college work, six became willing to try to do
better work. Others expressed this gain in seif-confldencewith such
statements as: "0 met to think f uas a failure." "I knw my cepabi.
lities; I am not afraid 0 might fail because I know how to study."
"Mrs. Haigh told us no one Is stupiti# We would just have to learn
how to study." Six students felt that they had self-confidence before
entering the program and that they had not gained any more while in the
program.

e. in what other ways do you feel you have benefited from being in the
program?

Only seven of the 139 students failed to reply to this question,
Answers were largely a repetition ef those given to question ?bp with
the exception that improved vocabulary was mentioned 16 times . tn
addition to academic improvement students felt they had learned to make
friends and to understand other people better. Only one student re-
ported he did not benefit as he had had all the material In hRgh school.

9044110,11, If you feel you have not benefited from the Developmental Studies
Program, please state why you feel that way.

Of the seven Rn the Fall, 1968 group who responded to this question
two reported they felt the qaterial was too easy and the pace too slow.
One reported he did not try. Throe reported that the program had bene-
fited them. Of the ten students In the Spring, 1968 grouis who re-.
spondedp three said the program had benefited then, one felt the teach-
ing techniques and courses were "no good" one felt teachers should
hove more patience, one felt it was a repeat of iflIgh school work only,
one $E001 the Psychology course was not beneficial en4 two said the
ProSram was *Pinto of time.

Fall, 1968
Springp 1968

LET129.11112. % No Response TottO

6.5 9305 100.0
29.0 70.9 99.9

,"11111111".4"."','
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O.tqjj0 if you feel you have not benefited fraR the present Develomintal
Stodlos Program, can you think of a better system which might be
more effective in meeting your particular, individual academic

needs? if so, please describe

% Rxwmse. % No Res onsg

Fall, V968 1408 85.1 9909
Spring, 1968 19.4 80.5 99.9

Wenty-two students made comments or suggestions foe change. Four of the
comments expressed the students' approval of the program. One singnsted the
myths be eliminated, one suggested courses be made transferable, three said
the course was too easy. Three suggested that grammar be taught, one sug-
gested more help be given students whe are trying to find a malor, one thought
the teachers should show more interest in the students and one reported he had
his thoughts but kept them to himseVf. One student opined that the entrance
examination was "an invalid criterloe too said the students shvuld be put
on probation In the regular program and two said students should be allowed

to take some regular courses along with two courses from the Vevelowental
Studies Program.

apestion 4. Having completed the Developmental Studies Program, do you feel that
you ere now better prepared to successfully undertAke regular college

courses?

'34., Ye Pb % No Resqpnse To,tal

Fall, V968 84.2' 7.4 8.3 9909
Spring, 1968 80.6 19.3 -0- 9909

guesti921.1. D. you have tutoring in conjunction with your Developmental Studies?
11111.11111110.F.1...11.1111111111111114,

% Yss % No % No wilpiRonse, ;Total

Fall, V968 92.5 .2.8 4.6 99.9
Spring, 1968 70.9 2900 -0- 99.9

Alangoji, if you did not have tutoring, could you have had it If you had wanted

it?

1.12. itttte!mpse :fetal
. .

Fal/, 1968 18.5 8.2 75.1 9909
Spring, 1968 35.4 19.5 45.2 99.9

Qmestions 5 end 6 wore Included t6 test tho students' understanding of
the tutorial phase of the Developmental Studies Progmm. The fact that some
of them believed that tutoring was net required, when it was or that they
could not havo had tutoring tven if they had wanted it Indicated (1) the
students misread or did mat understand the,question or (2) confusion on the
part of the stedents about this aspect of Op Developmental Studies Program.

Iteitioal. Was the number of hours ofitutoeng 'you had sufficient for your
needs?

Ltig, No Rqsonge Total

Fall, l968 75.0 154 9.2 99.9
Spring, 1968 54.8 9.7 35.4 99.9
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What percent of the time was your tutor on time to tutoring sessions?

90-100%, 60-8a9 50%, less than 50Tca

29...710974
60.80%, 51X 73.0%. .% No Rermonse........1.....

Fall, 1968 60.2 20.4 12.9 5.5

Spring, 1969 3504 16.1 16.1 12.7

Total

09 99.9
19.6 99.9

uesVoq___9, How moch of the time was your tutor absent from the sessions?

w % No

Frgsattlay. Somet Wailes Rarely, Never bleopp yotaj,

Fal 1 . 1968 6.5 25.0 62.0 1.8 4.6 99.8

SprVng, 1968 0.0- 16.1 58.0 6.4 1903 99.8

Q uestlon 10, What percentage of the tlme was your tutor able to explaln clearly the

things you nteded to know? 90 to 100%, 60 to 80X, 50%9 Less than 50%?

2p-l000 6040% .101k= % No Repponse

fa11 , 1968 58.3 25.9 8.3 6.5 .9 9909

SprIM.1968 45.1 22,6 6.4 3 2 22.6 9909

gyR41gn 11. Did you-feel free to ask Your tutor questions, or to ask him to repeat

his explanations?...412111411111..cpillaft.o}VMAIMIWIINIM

rail, 1968
Spring, 1968

% Yes kNo %Noonse
92,5 5.5 1.8

64.5 3.2 32.2

Total

99.8
99.9

avalpn 12. Question 12 was omitted due to the fact that it had been typed too

"C=m1404.0.6' low on the stencil and therefora was cut off the bottom of page 1 of

the questIonnalre.

11,92.1.tioail1, What portent of the time did you feel that the instructors and tutors

had worked together on the class material so they could mmke a unWform

presentation to the student? 90 to 100709 6040%, 50%. Less than 50%?

Below

21:19sm 60-8n 56A -500- % No Response Total

Fail, 1968 . 4901 2 34 9 99.8

Spring, 1968 32 2 3202 64 64 22.6 99.8
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What met:bo(s) did your tutor use that you feel helped you the

most? Telling you the required informatiom0 Helping you find

th$ information yourself Without dgrectly telling you? Other

meth*OsT Describe.

Fall, 1968
Spring, 1968

% Telling you
the Information

2004
16,1

% Heiping you
find the inf
motion rgsuired

67.6
3

1200
22.6

Total

100.0
/00.0

Six students reported they were best helped by the tutor asking them

questions until the tutor was sure the stodant understood, bo students

said that reading aloud to each othe *was helpful, another felt that letting

each student explain part of the lessgm was helpful, One student reported

he ha4 help and another explained, "the tutor mode us feel on a friend-

ship basis which made me feel like asking questions."

9stalleLli. What meslhod(s) did your instructors use that you feel helped y©

the most? Ptease describe.

% Giving

191Mans % No 121ponse Total
UL

Fall, 1968 77 7 2202

sPring0 1968 70.9 29.0
99.9
99.9

Three students gave negative reports to this question. One felt the

teacher gave inadequate explanations, one felt the tutor and teacher did

not coordinate their work and the third felt tha teacher did not know the

answers.

The balance of the students repovted a variety ef favor te methods:

reading, reviewing ond class discusstens ware mentioned l0 tites, gather-

ing, interpreting or organizing facts were mentioned 11 times. The teachers'

interest in and parsonal concemfor the student was mentioned 5 times. De-

fining new words, repetition of material to be learned and multiple-explana-

tion techniques are examples of methods mntioned once or twice.

gyes.....1102.1. Did you learn more about principles and concepts (such as abstracting)

----------- OR dld you learn more about boo to gather facts and details?

% Principles % Gathering % No

and Facts Both Neither Response Total

concepts samswitomotuos

Fail, 1968 13.9

Springo 1968 9.7 $4.8 19.3 6.4

istpkwarsatatro

8.3 99.9
9.7 99.9
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gaftstiallz, what subjects other than wurse material were discussed /n your

tutoring sessions?

%of Courme
Material

1111110111/11491YVAt *WO.

F it, 1968 28.9

Spring, 196,8 29.0

Other No

Sgailict Btlarn.. yotat
,

48.8 22.2 9909
32.2 38.7 99.9

agatjaajlt. What percent of tutoring aue did wur tutor spend on course
mat,r1al7 90 to 100., 60 to 80D 5%9 Less than 50%7

Fall, 1968
Serfing, 1968

10.1.49,9% 60L-80%

43.5 41,6
38,7 22.6

to Bta MO
8.3 2.8 99.8
3.2 34 32.2 9909

Ten students reported that personal and family problems were discussed

in the tutoring sessions. TWnnty reported 44cussing other subjects they
were taking of which six reported they were helped with their Meth. zourses.

Fifteen reported discussion, of school problems such as grades, major re-

quirements, different colleges and their standards. Others, in groups of

too or three, repovted talking about sex, "everything," financial problems.,

,D$U, drugs, vocabulary and current events.

tatatzlzmail. Would you recommend that your friends apply for the Developmental
Studies Program if-they made the seme score on their entrance exam .

as you did?

Fall, 1968
Spring, 1968

71,Yes % tio0

74.0 12.0
70 9 1208

N* Rtammt lotal

2.8 11.1
6.4 907 99.8

uSiemgatlizion. Do you have any "Oa why your entrsnce exam score was se kw?

% Don't % No
know Rfs)onse

Fall, 1968 2401 744
Spring, 1968 1903 6.4

% Other
ttelimight

68,4
73.9

Totat

99,9
99.9

Of the "other responses" 49 students reported weakness in specific

academic areas such 4s reatftg, spelling math.. an4 VocabulerV.
Twenty-one gave responses Indicating that they feVt their fiUg4 school train-

ing had been inadequate or that they had not taken advantage of the training

offered there. Twenty-six gave anwars indicating poor testostaking tech-

niques or attitudes...either they didnq try or they were nervous or worked

too fast or had trouble toncentraOng or with their eyes. Five felt their

low scores were a result of nevr havino been graduated from high school or

having been out of schoot for severl years. A few gave answers such us
"slow th1nkIng ability" or, sadly. "because I am stupid."



just
tieDtion 21. Do you think you would have 4mm/es wel/ in the program without

a tutor?,04.1114y40....Wirlia1010."..WIWOW

Fall, 19fia

Spring, 1968

1..Yes tt 2:-.11643 ORAIMAtat . Tote.

27.8 60.2 505 6.5
22.6 54.3 604

Qgestion 22a What percent of the time did yoo attend y ur tutoring sessions?
90 to I00%, 60 to WA, 50X Less than 50%?

Fall. 168
Spring, 11968

22ZPG%

64.8

35.4

6(1-80% AA. BLEtaranla Total

W.5 9.2 505 1.8 99,8
19.3 6.4 32.8 25.8 5907

taig.t...j.nior. if yt,ut did not attend mgmPlYD why didn't you?

*0.....emalmomwar Aw.40e.Wa
% GivimIlmanses No Response Totpl

28.6 71.3 9909
19,3 80.6 9909

Fa119 t961
Spring, 1968

Of the students reporting reasons for non-attendance, ten indicated the
tutoring was too easy, like high scheol, or that they could have done better
without a tutor. Eight complained of their tutors being incompetent or ab-
sent from the SOSSWOS, Three reported illness kept them away. Other reasons
such as havieg to leave for work having duties at home, being unaware of the
tut*ring requirement ware given by - or two students each.

,e834r 24. Do you feel that the present program should be oontinued:
(a) as it is now presented, CO with minor changes, (c) with
major change3

Fall, 1968
spring, 1968

% a %
!4'9

No

%LIMO& Tbtal

34.2 5307 7.4 4.6 9909
4501 3504 .

97
9909

Question *0 if you feel the program should b,a changed what changes would you
recommend?

Fall, 196$
Spring, 1968

1.011....N.WL"ses

49.9
51.5

t4-0 ReE224112L

50.0
48,4

-Total

99,9
99,9

The ehangos most often requested, by a total of seven students, was tn
give the Developmental.Studies Program courses credit foe the AA degree oP
transfer credit.' Six students felt the listening class should be 4ropped0
Five stated the tutors were of no he/p, two thought.there should be more
tutors. Three students suggested a lonor teacher-to-student ratio. Three
students wanted Speech changed or eliminated. Five students wantlad the
Psychology coarse changed one did not want it changed as he felt it had

*HAA degree credit Is given for the program
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uto 2 (continuad)Amon.21Voicrtz

helped many students. Two students wanted the program to be more 04
the college level, One studentluggasted that a booklet be printed which
clearly explains the required electgve courses, the methods used and the
reasons for th* program. Other suggestions made by oft student each In-
c/uded stricterzttendance requiremegts, speeding up the course as it
seemed to, drag, letting the student dm IWO of the work, ?oaring the
grading standaTd, not letting the stendards fail nor techniques be changoil,

uesitv 26., Do you feel the program should bo discontinued?

.% No tale.

Fal ), 1968 2.8 67.6 29.6
Spring, 1968 . 12.8 5408 32.2

:Deal

100.0

99.8

Twenty-two students elaborated their "yes" or "no" answers. Of
these only eOght thought the program did not help st6dents or VlifiS tedious
or that "it Weis study back ..,, wait (0c) time." The belay= of the
anwers indicated approval of the program ... "0 wouldn't bo in college
without it" ... "it helps you in the places you nded help" eo .9r

suggested 'changes similar to those quoted in Question 25.

auestior,UL Should the Developmental Studies Program: have all Nqu red courses,
have some requi(red and some elective courses. have all eloctive eourses?

ort.lims.10,1301.M.1011.0111.

Fall° 1968
Spring 1960

% All re- % Some required,
aored caata some elective

17.6 69.4
9.7 77.5

%All ND

gitatt,tateralgt T©t

505 7.4 99.9
6.4 6.4 100.0

gelsjauL. Any other comments or suggestions that you may have will be,lritatiy
appreciated.

111011111111.-*.a.

Mak Lm.,,,.cvnittents % No Resp2m

Fall, 1968 33.3 66,6
Spring, 1968 54.8 45.1

Comments made by the students to anSii/er to this question *Alt over-
whelmingly la favor of the program, Although some ceuticisno and sug-
gestions for change were made. EiampleS of the comments were seleicted to

:give as rearaaentative a picture of tha itUdents wrquon cOmmeots and
are quotel veibatim.

Qtrastion 28 continued on Page 12.



gatulpn 28 (eontinued)

I* "I feel that the teachers are eoncerned, which gives ono self-
confidenee in ,all of his or her classes. This makes one to want
to learn more because not oftly one gains self-confidence, but
pride in what one might do."

2o "I should liRe to bring out that the program has did me well
enough so that I can get ahead in life. Also they should have
courses with your major In tha Developmental Studies Program In-
stead of the electives."

"That we get credit for those units; and courses be made trans-
ferable*"

4. "I think that this program is really a great help for a new student
who score low in the exam, but more for a student that comes from
other country, because he will knout a better way to start in college."

"I would like to say Thenk you all very much because this program
was greet help to me."

6. "I feel that this Is a worthwhile course to take. I feel it has helped
me and nooy other thousand students to get on the right trock and get
busy in learning in what we are capable in doing. Thank mai to all the
teachers in the Developmental Program. We all really appreciated
your help."

7. "The course doesn't help the studoots and slows down the student
hy one semester. The program was a personal defeat."

8. "Please keep the Studies Departmantt The teachers, tutors and class
studies are really interesting. I feel this program has a greet deal
to de with my being In college today, And just love college. Thank
you."

"I think this program should be continuedwithout any changes. How-
ever, they could stand to move along fastpr."

10. "I feel and know that this program has helped me to learn more in
one semester than was able te learn In three yeers of high school,"

11. "It gave me the feeling I tould make It on my own, Of course I still
need help, but I keow there Is help, people who care,"

1 "I would like to say that the instructor under the block program ware
very good and deserve a lot of credit I feel that the block program
should never be dlscontinued because it would hurt the slow Indivi-
dual whowoold like to get a cellege education."

13, "I know that every person on this program that had score low on the
test had s weakness some may stand wtak in math, grammar. Well
the program didn't provide a math course. So that's why I am saying
the program is beneficial, but I don't thine( it should be required."
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Developmental Studies Program Tutor's Questionnaires

Summta

While moly 47X of the tutors felt the Deve/opmental Studies

Program wss accomplisiting its objectives of improved study skills

so that the students could successfully undertake regular college

courses. 611k of them felt that their students could complete one

or more semesters of college work WO a C OF better grade. They

felt that the majority oi their students became more self-confident

and optimistic about their studies duririg the course of the semester.

Host tutors felt that the training for tutors was inadequate, that

they needed more instruction on motivational techniques, and

students' backgrounds, and closer communication and coordination of

work with the instructors in the program. All of:the tutors think

the program should be continuedg, but that changes shOuld be made.

Suggested changes includecithe need for a'faster pace'move and

better qualified tutors, a student-teacher-tutor advisory-complaint

boardich al1 participants in the pmgram may bring their

problems,. criticisms and suggestions.

&veva

Questionnaires were obtained from 19 of 25 tutors engaged in the

Devetopmental Studies Program 41uring the Fa11p1968 semester.

Tutors reported tutoring as few as three and as many as 30 stu-

dents during the semester. The average number 0 students tutored by

each tutor %as twelve. Tutors estimated that 761 of the students

consistently attended their tutoring sessionso that 72% of them %Imre
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consistently on time for the sessions, that In cf their etedents

started tutoring but Tater dropped it and that 61%of the etudents

they tutored would be able to complet e. one or more additional semesters

of college work with a C or better average.

Tutors estimated that 77% of the tutoring time was spent discus-

sing course material, the balance being spent discussing personal pro-

blems, academic problems, campus and community problems and the Black

community. Three tutors did nut respond to this question and four

answered "miscellaneous."

Fourteen (75%) of the tutors would like to continue their tutoring

actIvities, three because they plan to become teachers and feel the

experience ss valuable for that reason and also for the reason given

by the other eleven whowish to continue tutoring work for the sake

of the personal reward they experience in helping others. One stu-

dent did not respond to the question, three reported being unable to

continue because of lack of time and one because of personal problems.

AH tutors stated that they considered the objectives of the

Developmental Studies Program to be improvement in study skills and

general comprehension of the student to enable them to go forward

into regular college classes. In addition to this opinien, three

students mentioned that the course could be used as a motivating

device, or that it could give the students self-confidence.

Nine (47.3%) of the tutors felt the program is accomplishing its

objectives. Six (31.5%) felt that it was accomplishing the objec-

tives but could do a better job with changes and improvements. T

(10.5%) felt the program was not accomplishing Its objectives as

"reality seems to have been lost in the desire to please the student"

and because the program Is still too far ahead of the majority of'the

students."

InIbl...1111.1.11.111111.
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The tutors consistently felt that placing the responsibility for

the learning upon the students was an effective method of teaching

them. They did this by asking individual'students to lead the

tuoring class, by making them defend their answers to questions, by

making the students responsible to one another for the correctness of

the material they presented. Tutors also felt that relating the

material to the students lives, to happenings they had noticed in the

lives of other people and to current events was helpful. Three tutors

emphasized work an vocabulary.

Tutors gave multiple answers to the questi n, "Some of your stu-

dents probably did not improve in spite of your best efforts to help

them. What do you feel might be reasons for this failure?" Sig

tutors gave lack of academic skills as the reason, two gave lack of

basic ability. Five felt that lack of self-discipline or motivation

resulted irt failure for the student. Four tutors simply felt that

the students were not trying, were just gplain lazy." TWo tutors

cited deepa.seated personal problems or poor attendance. Personality

clash with the tutor, poor work'habits, resentment of the program and

interferencewith outside interests such as a Job or glrl or boy-friend

were each mentioned once.

Eleven tutors (57.8%) felt that the majority of their students were

hopeful and optimistic that they would be heiped in their college

:programs when they were first assigned to the Developmental Studies

program. Five (26.3%) felt the majority of the students were resentful

at being assigned to it, and two (10.5%) felt that the majorM of their

of their students were not resentful, but felt that they could not be

helped by the program*
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By the 6nd of the semester the tutors felt that about OM of the

students had become more self-confident and optimistic about their

studies, that 17% had become depressed about their progress or else

quit trying to learn and that 15% did not apparently change their at-

titudes In either direction.

Only 7 37.8%) of the tutors felt that the training for tutors was

adequate. One tutor did not respond to the question. Many suggestions

for improvement in training of tutors were made by aleven (57.8%)

who felt the present training inadequate. They wanted more information

on psycholosical devices which would improve student motivation. They

felt they should have closer communicatinwith the teachers En the

program, that notes or outlines of the work should be presented. They

felt that study of the backgrounds of the students would help them to

work better with them. They felt the tutors shou/d meet as a group to

discuss problems and methods and that there should be less time wasted

In Education 2.

All 19 tutors thought the program should be continued, although

only one of them thought it should be continued in exactly the same

way that It was during the Fall, 1968 semester. Fourteen thought minor

changes should be made and four thought major changes should be made.

A faster pace in the studies was the most frequently suggested change

which six tutors requested. Five tutors wanted better planning of work

and coordination between teachers and tutors. Three tutors suggested

more writing and vocabulary work. TWo tutors wanted more and better

qualif4d tutors. 7Wo felt the subject matter should be broadened or

Changed. TWo strongly recommended a student-teacher-tutor complaint

board where all ihree participants is the program could air their
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problemS and grievances and arrive at solutions to them. Sug9es4.

tions to change Psychology 21, get better qualified teachersD gIve

credit for the Developmental Studies Program courses or put the:aim a .

Pass-Fait basis, get Black teachers, have a one-to-one tutorEstudet,t

ratio, allot more tutoring hours to leach student, give grades for the

tutaring,classes and set up a governing board far tutors wero all man-

tioned once. One tutor suggested that there was a great need for group

discussion and interaction,and suggested that the Developmental Studies

Frogram students be given an opportunity to participate in group dfrw-

cuss.lcos psychodrama and role-playing as is now being done at Cali-

fornia State College at Los Angeles for Incoming students.

Developmental Studies Program Instructors Oeitionnalft

Summam

The majcrity of instructors Currently teaching in the Develop-

mental? Studies Program feel that it Is heipful to the students both in

developing academic shills and also in such non-aademic areas such

as increased self-confidence and broader horizons. They fool the pro-

gram should be continued with some changes and that, while tutors are

helpful to the students, their recruitment, training and supervision

pose problems for the instructors. Instructors° estimates of the ability

of students who complete the DevolopMental Studies Program to be suc-

cessful in regular college program varied greatly. The range of those

estimated capable of completing a two-year college program wes from

25% to 95% for a four-year program from 2% to 40%. Better training

for tutors, more adequate selection process for assigning students to

the program, smaller classes, and need for move individual attention
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or mental health consultations for students were among recommended

changes.

Analysis

Questionnaires were returned by eleven instructors in the Devel0P-

mental Studies Pnogram. Courses taught by these instructors wire.

biology, speach English, psychology (reading), and eontemporary

social forces. Nine of these instructors had volunteered to teach

in the program, one had not, nd one did not indicnte whether he had

been asked to teach the course or whetWar he had volunteered. They

have taught from one to nine sftlestors in the program averaging five

semesters. Six instructors plan to continue teaching in the program,

two do not, one does not but would like to, and two did not respond

to the question.

Inttructors gave multiple answers to the question, "If you feel

that the program benefits the students, hl what way(s) would you say

they benefit?" Seven instructors mentioned enchanced academic skills

such av improved vocabulary, reading skills ability to itentify im-

portant facts, and improvement int study habits. Five of the instruc-

tors also mentioned non-academic, but very important benefits such

as added selfoconfidence increased feelings of worth, an opportunity

of meeting the challenges cf other students when presenting their

ideas, and broadening of their horizons.

Instructors estimates of the ability of students who had completed

the Developmental Studnes Program to undertake regular college pro-

grams succassfu/ly varted greatly. Estimates of those capable of

completing a two-year college program ranged from 29% to 95%. The

range of these estimated capable of completing a four-yeer program.
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NOS frOM 2% te? 40%0 Five instructors felt the students could signi=

ficantly improve 'their SW scores after completing the Developmental

Studies Program0 five felt they could not, and one Instructor did not

respond,

Three instructors mentioned associating the course mateiol with the

present life situations or experiences of the students Q% an effective

teaching method. Repetition, emphasis on key words, oral ',quizzes and
1

small gmup discussions wre listgd as,ether effective metheis. Visual-

perceptual r ining and EDL Word clues texts for vocabulary studies were

mentioned by Reading instructors. The straight "factuai" approach,

rapfd lecturing, essay examlnattons attempts'to teach grammar and

special material for illiteratio adults wore cited as methods which

have bean tried but discarded as ineffectual.

Oiology instructors reported that 10 to 20% of their students had

tutoring during the semester. They and one reoding Instructor also

stated that there were students kto did not take advantage of the op=

portunity for tutoring when it was presented to them, Estimates of the

size of this group ranged from 10 to WO Speech-English instructors

reported that tutoring is mandatory in the sections. Questions regard-

ing tutors were not applicable ta instructors in psycholcSY or con-

temporary social forces. TWo biology instructors reported that some

students had dropped tutoring without the permission of the instructors.

Nona were allowed to drop tutoring In the speech-English sections, hut

some students had poor attendance.

Three instructors reported that there were no aspects of the Develop-

mental Studies Program which caused them problems. Three instructors
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did not respond to the question° Three cited aspects of the Develop-

mental Studies Program which caused them problems. These included

large class sizeD inadequacies in the screening procedures uhich are

used to assign students ta t Devetopmental Studies Programo lack of

underztanding on the part of the students as to why they-were put into

She Developmental Studies Progran, and a lack of sertous purpose on the

part of tha students. Tho presenco of hyperactive students and those

with severe personality distotancos were also listed as sources of pro-

'blems,

Throe Instructors Peported problems arising from the tutoring pro-

gram. Students without sufficient experience to be able ta tutor wellc,

and tu rs wilowere not wining to spend the necessary prepration time

or Wile persisted in discussing other than course material or who Were

habitually late were reported as causing problems. Three instructors

reported na problems with tutors and three did not respond to the

Auestion.

Thu recruitment of tutors was a problem for three instremtors, al-

though it posed no problem for four, Four instructors did not reply

to this question,

Training of biology tutors consists of teacher-tutor conferences

with the taachers supplying autlineso clarifying objectives and discus-

sing problems of individual students, The suggestion was made that im-

provements In the training of tutors might result from the instructors

havirtg group meetings with all science tutors, Training of tutors for

the speechmEnglish section ii done In Education 2 and the need for faster

training of the tutors is listed as a desired change.
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Four instructors feel the tutoring program, as presently struc-

tured, Ws vesting the studente needs. Three feel it 1$ mot, one feels

the program eenmt be evalisatitod gts rot and three did not respond to the

question. One instructor fools: that the reason the program is failing

the studonts is because 'Luton are .too inexperienced In teeching me-

thods, and that the program dots not appeal to the students or hoid

their interest. Another feels that too many tutors aro tryirm to be

counsetors or political agitators rather than addressing themselve$ to

the course material. A third feels that the students fail to get a

generalized improvement in learning skills and only learn to answer

specific twestions about certain books.

Six Instructors feel that a mandatory tutoring program fa essential,

two feel that a voluntary program would be better and ono did not re-

spond.to the question.

One instructor feels that the Developmental Studies Pmgram should

not be continued as the students would be bettor off In a trade school,

and that the Developmental Studies Peogram may be giving students a

false SWAS4 0 accomplishment wilich would, In the long run, not be

helpful to t z;s The other ten instructors feel the program should be

continued but recommended changes be made. in addition to tin changes

suggeted mbove, Instructors menttoned as desirabV changes, more male

teachsrs, more Idividual attention to students, a mathematics pro-

graa with tutors to run concurrently with the Speech-English sections,

language /aboratory to help students acquire standard EngDish more

easily, amd smaller classes. The need for mentai health consultations

for students and tutors was also mentioned. One instructor proposed

that the program be extended to all students so that students on the
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lowest stanine on the Math. and Verbal SCAT sections would be re-

quired to take the respective Math. and Verbal skills classes.

Presently studGnts are assigned on the basis of the Total SCAT score.

The result of this latter procedure has been that students with passing

Verbal and failing Math0 scores have spent an entVre semester In Verbal

skilt classes learning what they did not need, while they were given

no remediation for their Math, deficiencies.

Quiestionnalres from Students in English Tutoring Program

Summary,

The majority of the stildents having tutoring in the EngVish de-

partment requested it, felt they were benefited by it in matters of

grades, genera/ study habil* and gains in self-zonfidence, that closer

teacher-tutor coordination of material was needed, that they would

recommend that their friends having tutoring if they were experiencing

problems in their classes, and that the program be continuedwith

minor changes, mostly suggesting a 1-to-1 or 2-to-I student-tutor

ratio and better training or stiffer qualifications for tutors.

Analysis,

Forty of the approximately 100 students involved in the English

tutoring program returned questionnaires, detailed analysis of which

follows.

Personal information

1. Age of students: The range of ages wes from 18 to 56 years, mean age being

26.7 years and the mode 20.0 years.

Sex of students:

% Male % Female % No Response Total

40.0 57-5 2.5 100.0
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2kYes. Aitt ;Ap_Response Total

57.5 12.5 5.0 100.0

Last high school attended?,

M9,110°O.

U. S. schools outade the Los Angeles

area 30.0

Foreign schools 17.5

Dorsey High School 705

Los Angeles High Sehool .
7.5

All brachial High Schools 705

Fremont High School 5 0

Los Angeles Adult and Cambria 111 h'School 5.0

Belmont High School 2.5

Jordan High School 2.5

Fairfax High School 2.5

Washington High School 2.5

Marshall High School 2.5

Hollywood High School 2.5

No response to question 5.0

Tirr

Percent Attendinq

5. Units completed at LACC prior to this semester:

UnIttlopipted % 4201041
0 - 15 30O
16 - 30 20.0

31 - 45 12.5

46 - 60 7.5
More than 60 2.5

No response 27.5

.116:7

Usgs4pn k, Were you required to take tutoring? OR, did you request tutoring?

V.ItairecILLu,terim Lftiell&LIAIE Tot1211 al

2.5 9705 100.0

gill!stion 2. Approximately how many hours of tutorIng did you receive during the

semester?

Range: 3 to 60 hours. Mean number of hours: 19.5 per student

-^
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Do you feel that the number of hours you received were sufficient
for your needs?

Yes % No % No Resejar yota;

ZO5 35.0 2.5 100.0

alpt3ot14. Did ydu benefit from thftitutoring?
Sualm1;=r--

clo-Yes UglitRITat Total
B5.0 10.0 5.0 100.6

glmojkitiio. in hveovement in grades?

% Yes ttio.".... Litalgnatt 704,
5705 1705i, 25.0 i00.0

SoestionAtu in general student habits and techniques?

Vas Ilia :VALIMMitt Total

30.0 5.0 65,0 100.0

Seetion 4c. in increased self-confidence?
111111MsW ..,41111101=0.111.crwOMME7

No % No, Resmatt Total

7500 12.5 12.5 100.0

gav.esatielarj.d. Did you benefit in other ways? Describe.

% Yes % No % No RtIPMEE Total

37,5 22.5 40.0 T00.0

Students' descriptions of other ways tutoring had helped them in-
cluded better English usage which was reported by five students, more
poise was reported by two students, one student reported being better
able to understand issues and otNer people, another reported better
ability to organize and think logically. One foreign student remarked
that his tutor had been very helpful Wn explaining American customs.
A 36 year old woman student said, "1 wasjorced to realize what
already knew in a way that WS of benefit to me. 0 was made to realize
that dropping classes Ws not the answer."

9uest1o2.111. Do you feel you did not benefit from tutoring? Why?

LitaljaciaojUktnefit.% No %new Total

17.5 82.5 100.0

Of the seven students who felt they did not benefit from tutoring,
three complained that the tutordostudent ratio was too high or that
the tutor spent all his time with another student's problems, one
student saki he already knew whet the tutor taught, ona felt that
English is a hard subject to tutor, one said the instruction wasn't
simplified enough, and one complained that his tutor was absent most
of the time.
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For what percent of the aessions was your tutor on time? 90-100%,
60-80X, 50%, less than 5M

7500

fitzga

l000 705

1,1Mi No....9.1220ae Total

2.5 500 10000
2.u6,810.16 Was your tutor: rarely absent from a tutoring session/ Sometimes

absent from a tutoring session/ Frequenti absent from a session/

Rtn1L2bent Sometimes absent

6505 12.5

2m21101.1, What percentage of the time ws your
things you needed to know? 9o1.400%,

g5L:LenNi 61:AINH
47.5 um) 12.5

Frequently No
abse t BlEmnse ptel

2.5 20.0 100.0

tutor able to explain clearly the
6040X, 50%, less than 500

5

fisUct.mm 19.10.1
7.5 2.5 100.0

kiestion 8. Did you feel free to ask your tutor questions, or to ask him to repeat
his expianations?

IMINNIIMW.;Cratu.aepte0yetado0.10

% Yes

9705

Nu replies were made to the,

% No Total

.0. 2.5 100,0

na, why not?" question.

9..stict.uet10.. What percent of the time did you feel that the instructors and tutors
had worked together on the class material so they could make a uni-
form presentation to the studt,t'at? 90-100%0 60-80%, 50%0 lass than
50%?

*6° ' 8o% 1.59i :11% likattelms,
12.5 22.5 12°5 3" 22.5

Total

100,0

gmuLtaulli, What method did your tutoruse that you feel helped you tha most?

Telling you the required information? .

Helping you find the information yourself
without directly telling you?.

Both of the above
Other methods ................
Ho response.................

0 0 o o 27.5%

0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 35.0
/7.5
12.5

0 A 0 7.5

4766710%-
Among other methods the students found helpful was a review of the

errors made on compositions, the 4iting of examples of mutual pro-
blems, the use of additional examples, and the supplying of materials
such as beaks to the students. Learning to do research before trying
to write and work on vocabulary were also cited as helpful methods.
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Vestien,12. Did you learn =re about prples and concepts (such as
abstracting) or did you leara more about h& ta gather facts
and detallA?

Principles and concepts . . . . . . 0 . 270Z
Gathering facts and
Ooth of above . 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 705
Neither of above 0 . . ....... 2.5

No nesponse . 0 C. 0 0 ti 0 0 d 0 0 0 0 1705
,..,.....-,.........

O0000%

agagg. What percent of the tutoring 'tim6 did your tutor spend on courso
materials?

900von% 0O.8,4 in i:ArA ,ps, Reseatata Total.......,

47.$ 2000 7.5 7.5 17 5 10000

pjidatiol, What other subjects wore discussed?
CIONISIMMININMITANtImINNIsaaRMIN.11.01111/11

51142194t
.L;

Voc4bulary 2.5
Chemistry 2.5
Other grade levels which
ditl not apply tomy
problem 2.5
Sociology 5.0
Literature 2.5

World Affairs 2.5
eoglish 2.5
No other subjects discussed 25.0
No response 5500

10000

iguggggaai,... Would you recommend that your friends apply for tutoring if they were
having difficulties With their studies?

% Yes

85.0

Sayit4 frio Total

7.5 705 100.0

,W111/21,i6. Did you attend your tutoring sessions refgularly? Of rot, Nhy not?

Vag % No 100 Rzsponse :fetal

6705 25.0 7 5 100.0

Students gave illness9 interforencowith working haionso lack of time
or transportation and too much hematork as reasons forr not attending.

One Student "got tired of going for OM hour and gettilng 15 minutes
of instruction" and another said his tutor did mat atWrod after the
first three sessions.

Question 17. Do you feet the program should be continued?
claystmercgamievas

A, As at is now presented, , . . . . . .

b. With minor changes . 0 0 0 10 0 I> 0 0 0

c, With major changes. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

So Response . , . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * 0

37.5
500

1000
1 00 ;UV

3..
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Question 18. if you feet the program should be changed, what changes would you

recommend?

No answer to question - 55.0% Changes sugsted - 45.0%

The changeS suggested most frequently (by students) was that the tutor-

to-student ratio be kept to 1-to-1 or 2-to-1. Three students felt the

tutors should have to pass a qualification test in order to tutors three

felt the tutors and teachers should work more closely together. TKO stu-

dents complained that the tutors should "be here." Three students felt

the tunors should spend more time per student. Separating foreign stu-

dents from natives, separating students according to the specific pro-

blem the student was having, providing better places for tutoring ses-

sions., and obtaining, tutors who are "really interested in helping people,

not lust looking for work or a chance at romance" were cited by one

student each as ways to improve the program.

gestion 11. Do you feel that the program should be discontinued?

% Yes % No Total

-0- 65.0 35.0 100.0

Question 20. Any comments or suggestions that you have will be greatly appreciated.

In addition to'suggestions made In connection with previous questions,

students noted that the small group encourages discussion so the student

can realize what he does know, that more Clack tutdrs would encourage

Black students to ask for tutoring, that the program should he given more

publicity as some students don't know about it, that a superior attitude

In tutors Is resented, and that there is hardly any student who does not

need s. s kind of assistance In his studies.

III. PERSISTENCE AND SCHOLARSHOP STATISTOCI

Students receiving tutoring assistance In the departmental programs

during Fall, 1968 wtre enrolled in a variety of courses, 5 in English and

18 in mathematics.* Tables 1 and 2 below indicates grades earned in courses

by students who were tutored for those courSis*.and indicates, for compari-

son, college wide grade distributions for the cOurses. It can be seen that

averages for students receiving tutoring are generally below those of the

entire student body, possibly indicating only that the students receiving

tutoring were having acadeMic problems and were in need of help. The ques-

tion of whether or not the grades earned by the students wtre better than

they would hive been had not tutoring been available is not available frau

current data. Comments in Section II of this report give indications from

subjective viewpoints.

*Figures tsr life Science courses not included in this report.



TAKE 1 Grades Earnod by Students Receiving Tutoring Assistance in

Englisho ref, 1968) (Figures in percent; all college flgurco

in real)

!!.1401,704MAIN04,10.4.rngeg.

COURSE

nglish .1

nglish 44

inglish 45

1/ Classes

No
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Tutortd A L... D Alce GM

40 '0 25 62 5 7 2.05

8 26 49 10 7 2.18

5 0 0 t08 20 20 1.40

7 30 / 8

.65
Z 23

62 12 3 2.05
41 41 9 6 2.78

7 0 0 100 0 0 2°00

3 18 64 12 3 2.06

9 0 22 56 11 11 1.89

9 18 64 5 5 2.21

.126 0 21 64 10 6 2,01

8 37 45 9 7 2.*

viwymf..sin,ors....m..0111114,1IMPINININOt

TABLE2O Grades Earned by Students Receiving Tutoring Assistance in Mathematics,

Fall, 1968. (Figures in percent; all college figures in red)

,

COURSE No

W.K.Wrat..11.M.M4101MPWWWIlatIONNomow....MMINN111..A.M.010:0...;111./....

F WF Inc

50 25
73 26

0 67
15 20
0 0

10 5
17 50
14 17

0 0
6 5
0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0
z 9

31 19
141. 9
0 0
11 12
0 0

17 3

Tutored ABCD
Mathematics 1

Mathematics 3

14athematics 6

athematics 7

Mathematics 11

iMathematIcS 15

;Mathematics 15

4lathratIcs 17

iMathematics 20

Mathemat ics 23 .

iMethematics 24

3

6

1

2

1

16

Table 2 continued on page 29)

25 o a
5 18

O 0 33
12 18 311.

0 0 0

10 24 52
O 17 17

13 19 36

100 0 0

24 28 37
0 0 100

14 29 57,4 50
44 11

0

0 100 0

22 37 30
0 0 50
9 2.1 47

100 0 0

14 17 45

O 0 100

13 23 43

,.',t4-444104444444444474.04:4,44.444,4.4*..
44.

GRA
,K,...0000N.....611441/ekaVnamutsr

1.50
;..53

47

0

23 21;-

1,;00

1.97
4.00
L60
2.00
247
3.50

3.00
2.61

1.31
2.07

4,00
2.10
2.00
2.26

4.
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TABLE 2 (continu@d)

Paw) 29q

COURSE Noe, Testalled ASCDFNFANC0 TOTAL
70'"X".4"t7W4MrA"°"1714*WV"'.."°44Wil*W"114.."4"11.1"*"..41".31Q04"4"4S441.1"dMtV"r.1M9104,7.WW4MffirnaNOlti".

r"*"4-4-044.0111.001.110.101011etteeACWOON=SKRIO=YV:=:::', 4

tkeintges 25 2 0 0 100 0 0 2.00

ta 3R IA 19 3 2.31

themetics 30 4 25 g 50 0 0 . 2.7$

33 15 10 2110

Mathematics 31 32
; 12 V6 38 19 16 1.91

14 21 33 1.7 14. 1.04

Mathematics 32 9 11 11 44 22 11 1.89

19 13 49 10 7 2.2.8

Mmthwatics 37 7 14 14 14 29 29 1.57

25 ;2 26 12 13 2,36

Statistics 0 2 0 0 100 0 0 2.00

9 18 44 19 )0 .97

Business 39 1 0 0 0 0 100 040
11 18 34 18 71 118

Alg Mathematics 93 12 n 38 19 19 1.77

Classcs 16 7,2 36 14 2,18'

TabIG 3 compiDras forfarmances of males awl females nitially enrolled

in the Fall, 1965 DeveltopmentarStudies Program. Females in this group per-N

vista at a greater rate than males through the second semsster and et about

the same rate thereafter. Females perforime4 better (*newt above C average) .

than coMs during the first semester, thereafter about the same. It appears

that feWas perform better than maies In the Developmental Studtes nevem, with

more of them returning for the second semester, but in the regular college pro-

gram both SeXes perform and persist about equally.
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Iliku Four Semester Persistence and Performance of Fall, 196$ Developmental
Studies Program Students

Male 1.emale Above C Aver.
Semester Hale Female Tool Above C Av. Above C Av. Total

Original 1 4 97 201 OP In WM
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To obtain the most current information on performance in English courses

by Developmental Studies Program "graduates," Fall, 1968 records for Spring,

1968 Develppmental Studies Program students were checked, with the following

results: 2 students enrolled in English 1, both Teceived C0s; 2 students

enrolled in English 44, both received C's; 67 students enrolled In English 21,

15 (22%) received ges,, 27 (10%) received Vs, 15 (22X) received D's, 10 (15%)

received WF or Incomplete, for a grade point average of 1.70.

TABLE 4 - Persistence and Scholarship Statistics

e.440.0.alOine4,440114r,40.0.4544P44,

ample of all
all, 1967 en-
trants

(1097)

.M111114141Mta=r"!....Xt.'

Fall, T967 Dev,
Studges

Program

(nm108)

No0 completing semester
% completing semester
G. P.A.

No. C average or above
C aversoe or above

Spring, 1968
Dev.

Studies
Prograth

(111*20.5)

It:=10011=Itt

...1A114.122.

362

91%
1:94
185

5tX

Sprhq 19

284

7270

1.97
141

50%

TITT"-TM

No wmpletfrtg semester
% completing somefter

P.A.

No. C average or above
% C average or above

No, completing semester
% completing semester

.

No. C average Or above
% C average or above

. 295

96%

161

55%

IMO dom.

227
74%

1.42
56

25%

186

47%
2.20
105

56%

=1111,131111=

192
94%

1,98
96

/55

50%
1. '71

59
38%

132

64%
1.55

31

24%
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TABLE1 - Fall, 1968 and Spring, 1968 Performance of Fall, 196, Develoipmental Studies

Students, According to Success in Courses

Course
alAIMISUP02.871WAPWIWIC

Course
ducation 3

e Ec. 1

ma Ec. 13
rt 11

rt 20
nglish 21
peach 1
ff.Mchs. 2
us.D.P. 0 .

Psychology 1
Business 0

Mom Ec. 60
ec.Sci, 0

Sec.Sci. 2
English 1
cctg. 21

/kcal. 31

History V2
Hea/th 10
ec.Sci. 10
Sec. SO. 11
History 11
Arch. 5
ath 30
Sociology i
Math. 31
Business 38
Mumic 32

Spring, 1968 Performance of*
Fall 067 Dev. Studies Studs.

Ii

.1

No.
Enrlod GRA or Above

11 3:00 100

17 2.53 100

7 2.43 100

9
12

107
20

7
14
56
11

10

17

23

9
21

10

15

38
14

19

22

7
23
20
21

22
8

.2.38
2,00
1.87
1.67
1.67

1.58
1.51

t.50

1.50
1.47
1045

1.33
1.26
1.22

1.17

1.14
1.08

1.00
1.00
1.00

0.95
0.94
0.50
0.38
0.14

77
6f
50
So
.57

.60

60
41
47
.44

33
36
31
31

2$
43
z9

11

0
0

-emssimilmMININNIMMIMIlilliNIIMMIMIIMMIIIIMMII.11111111.110.1M

Fall, 1968 Performance fese
of P67 Dv0 Studies '°'tuds

Course
Music 89
Sec.Sci. 2
Police Se. 1
.English 21
English 1
Home Ec. 31
Business 1
Acctg. 22
Bus.D.P. 1

Math, 31
Health 10
Psychology 1
History 12
Art 13
Philosophy
Math 30
Speech 1

Home Ec. 13
History 11
Music 32
Biology 23
Sec. Sci. 31
Police Sci. 1
Sociology 1

Tot

4112ALLLYe
1U0
100

633
nslt
80

87,S
e7.5

so
Gas
63.6
611,9

59,-5
60
64.9
44.4
4ga
40
2,1.6
66,7

14.3

140
25
15.4

Enilud GPA

9 2.56
6 2.33

78 2011

10 2.00
8 2.00
8 1,88

5 1080

5 1.80
8 1.75

33 1.70
21 1.67

11 1.64

5 1.60
21 1067

9 1.44

13 1.38

5 1.20
27 1.03
6 1.00

7 .86

7 .86

12 .83

13 .62

ALL COURSES 895 1.48 SOL ALL COURSES 534

* courses with 7 or more enrolliees

** courses with 5 or more enrollees

worran=.7V7

174 61.6
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To investigate the questi ce,
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n of whether or not SCAT score. performance

would be improved by exposure to the Developmental Studies Program, the SCAT

(School and College Abillty Test) was administered at the end of the Fall, 1968

semester0 inasmuch as some of the students MFG enrol/ed in Psychology 21, a

special reading improvement course, records for this group were kept separate

from those for the remainder of the students. Table 6 summarizes the before

and after SCAT performance.

NILE 6 - Pre-Test and Post-Test Performance on SCAT, Fall, 1968
Developmental Studies Program

Test

-Vo.c..10.10.4P4..492.0110-

Verbal Approx. Nat°1
Raw Score

Mean for Mean
IStand. eptire- for Mean
Day. lotion .giffemnce

Enrolled
Psych. 21

Pre
Post

led Pre

21 Post

55
55

164
164

3.66
562

4.01
5.10

.58 5J7

029

TOTAL
Pre 219 1 02

V01111.11113113111:11101.1*

Post 219 19.5 . 14 5.30
.39

==:=1::=1111=11111=111141=11=111===t1 =22:=111M11=11111==ill==-41=MMINIIINI' grikt=t1CM111==4''''.

Both groups performed at a significantly higher average level on the post

test. Difference in average improvement between the two groups Is not signi-

ficant (t = 0.5B).

To obtain some preliminary information as to the-advisability of permitting

students otherwise eble for the Developmental Studies progrem to enrM1 in

regular college aUSSO5 ;Ind provide support in the form of tutoring and Inten-

sive counsa1 ing0 a group of 54 students was randomly selected. Those stedeh

of whom only 30 actually completed registration, were permitted to enroll in

COLIMAS of their own choosing. Mrs. Wilma Pinder and Mr. Claude Ware agreed to

supervise assignment of student counselors and student tutors to these individuals.
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St:Wants' progrmms WGVO enamintd and unreasonably h tivy program were rtduced

or changed. At this w0ting, about mid-semester, only subicctive Ik4S am

MrSo Pinder reports after regular contacts wall the students

(wera9ing about three contacts per student, that the studcnt5 gtntrwily re-

sisted assignment to student tutors and th*t only five are OVA beiTog tq,itor=d

regularly. Mrs. Pinder has been counseling and assisting most of he remainder

of tht students. it appears at this point that a broad program of permitting

students to enroll in courses of their choice and furnishing tutoriaV assistance

would require *a equally broad program of providing and tratoing suitable zutors

and convincing nen students of the value of student tutorin..

Ive SUMBARY coluuspous

Ws study has attempted to examine and compare the effectivents- of the

Devalmamental Studies and tutorial' programs nom being conaucted on the LAC

cgmpus. Some of the data is sketchy and moit of it is subjective, making the

draahg of fheim concluMens somewhat risky... Revertheless, based on the tvi-

dem* tn'tM ty Itind i:Its-4 Research Study #68-01, the folloing conclusions ap-

ptar warranted:

(1)t Students enrolled in the DevelopmentAl Studies Program feel that it
is quite helpful to tham, both in improvement in academic skills
and in feelings of increased self-confidence.

Students tutoring Developmental Stuclies students generally agreed
that the Developmental Studies Procwam is helpful, and that the
tutorial part of the program is a OW part. They offered a
vaulety of suggustions for impr ving tht program, irost common onc
being to 0-prove the training of tho tutors.

ta)

(3) Devetopmental Studies Program instructors generally agree that the
Developmental Studies Program is holping students and should ba con-
tinuedwith the tutoring program included, but offtr * number of
suggestions for its improvement.
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Definitive statemtnts as to the effectiveness of the departmental
tutoring programs cannot be made at present, but tutored F.tu4eints
responding to questionnaires overwhelmingly indicate that tirepwatre,
benefited by the program.

(5) Females perform better than males in the Developmental Studies
Program, ond more return for the second semester, but thereefter
they perform and persist about equally.

(6) Developmental Studies students are currently persisting at L.A.C.C.
at about the same rate as other students. Their grade point aver-
age suffers a sharp drop the first semester after the program, but
increases significantly the following semester. Developmental
Studies "graduates" are performing wail in En91,sh courses.

RECOMMENDATiONS

1. It Is recemmended that tutoring be continued both in the Developmental
Studies Program and in the generM college program. Efforts should
be made to improve selection and training of tutors. Emphasis in
training should be on subject matter, techniques of teaching and mo-
tivating students and on the assumption of the responsibilities in-
herent In the position of tutor*

It is recommended that further evaluation of the effectiveness of
tutoring in the Math-English and Science departments be made, While
preliminary data seems to indicate that the tutoring Is effective,
more data is necessary for an adequate evaluation.

it is recommended that the Deveiopmfpntal Studies Program be continued
but that atimissions procedures be modified.

a. if a SCAT type test is used as the selection instrument, as-
signment should be made on the basis of scores on the sub-
jects, Math. and English, pot on the basis of total scores.
Use of total scores results in students taking classes which
may not be necessary for them end in not being placed In
classes which they need.

Give students assigned to the Developmental Studies Program an
opportunity to eliminate it by being retested on a different
instrument during the nrst week of school, after the pro-
gram has been fufly and Carefully explained to them. Some
students may want to be retested and soma may decide to stay
in the program 'without being retested. This procedure would
tend to lessen resentment against the program as some stu-
dents elaY be able to transfer from the Developmenta4 Studies
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ASCOMMENDATIONS (continued)

Program into regular classes and others would be given evi-
dence through a second test performance that they do have
deficiencies that need remediation. Program adjustments;
based on re-testing, tould be made during the first week of
the semester.

c. Provide opportunity for other students who wtre not assigned
to the Developmental Studies Program by reason of entrance
test scores, but who feel th* need for the remedial work
offered in the Developmental Studies Program, to enter the
program. Admission to the program for these students wouid
come from students' reivests and counselors° recommendations.
Program adjudgments contingent upon this procedure could also
ba mode during the first week of the semester.

A pilot program designed to test tha hypothesis that students
with high self-esteem do well In school as suggested by
Coopersmithl could be carried out as an effort to find
another dimension for use in prediction of college success.

it Is recommended that a program of small group discussions be
Initiated for students in the Developmental Studies Program and
other students who have been assigned to remedial courses. The
focuS In this program would be on the individual student, his
potentialities, and his personal problems. The new Mental
Health Workers program may shortly be able to provide group
leaders with at least same of the training needed for the specific
function of personal counseling. Leading such groups would, in
turn, provide further training opportunities for the students in
the Mental Health Worker program.

Arrangements for supervision by certificated personnel of the
studentleaders could be vacomplished through existing psychology
courses. Presrems of this nature have been initiated at Pierce
College /Ind CaMornia State Col/ege at Los Angeles and seam to
be successfully meeting the needs of many students, according to
the Directors of the programs, Mr. Garrett and Or. Brass.

Coopersmith, Stanley. .Antecedents of Self esteem, W.H. Freeman,
San Francisco, California, 1968


